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"He,-derves'his party best who serves hisf

'country best."

R. B. Hayes

"Education - a debt due from the present

to future generations."

R. B. Haves

. . President Haies is often a dim figure,

not,enough .of a nonentity to be laughed at, as

Fillmore $ometimes.has/been,,, nor incompetent

enod4h, like Gran 'o be abused."
!,

Parwin H. Stapleton



The Cam.k.Vgn Of 1876

4

By June, 1876, as the conventioneers gathered in

Cincinhati for the RepULican Conv'ention,k the policy known

as, reconstruction was doomed. The trand Old Party'was

reeling Erom the disarray caused by the excessesNof the

Grant administration scandals. WitM1 the Democrats coh-'

trolling the House and with the Republican majority in the

Senate considerably reduded the Republicans contemplated

seriously the'pdssifzility tkat they would 1Sse the White

House in the 1876 election year. The Demodrats since 1874

had grown stronger, more organized, and pressed their

efforts to overturn the resumption'of specie,paftents that

was scheduled to begin in 1879. The Demdcrats wave:0 the
1

banner of cheap nonei.d inflationaryApolicies as the way

) for the nation'to fully recover from the hard times brought

4

on by the crisis of 1873.

But, it was the,gouth . that stood as the main point of

contention between the parties in that election year as they

mustered:their strength for the forthcoming campaigh. The,

South had been raped by corrupt,state goverftments and

terrorized by the activities of the Ku Klux Klan. The

northerners, and paticularly the Republicans,were-dis-
,

illuiioned and fatigued by.the contihuing,SoAhern chaos.

.1
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The great military crusade of Li.ncoln had ended eleven

years before, and federal bayonets were still in°the

South's heartland, and .to what ,good purpose?.f The

Republicans had.poured manpower and money intO the bottom-

less pit that was the, Southern economy and government, aiid

the returns had proven minimal at best.

The Republicans we\ re increasingly convinced that all

federal forces _should SP withdrawn from the South. The

South.must work out its own problems. Federal intprvention

had not succeeded.over the past decade and it would not

be continued any longer. The fervoi, the commitment of

the north was gone, dissiPated. It had been a long war,

an even longer reconstruction effort, and to what avail2

Restoration of the South was absolutely essential to the"'

.survival of the nation, but the Smith would have to be

responsible for its own restol.atiod. Enough was enough

and the northern Republièans were ready to call it quits!

Amidst the gathering of the politicaorces for the

1876 elections, the issue of public education 'had been
4

brouglit into national.focus as a campaign issue in the form

of the Republican-sponsored Sixteenth arrnendmentto the U.S.

Constituti4on.. The Republicans, tearful of increasing

strength of the Roffian/Cathollcs within the Democratic Party,
.

had proposed the'amendment i1 1815 to preserve the public

educational enterprise inAhe natidn froM religiously

inspired interference. The amendment would clarify once

and for,all time the unequivocable place ot public education

5 1
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n Amer4ci. The heart of the anendxnent was unmistakable:

No public property anc no public revenue
of, nor any loan'of credit by or under the
authority of the United St tes, or any State
Territory, district, municlipal corporatiOn,
shall be appropriated'to qr.made or used for
the support of any school idu-Cational, or
other institutions-under he control of any
religious or anti-reliqio s sect, organization,
or denominat n . .

While the amendment was ater unable to achieve a two-,

died an abrupt death, it

nevertheless pro ded the Re ublicanS with opportunities

to hold themselves up as pr tectors of the inviolability,

the sanctity of American p blic.education, while condemning

the Democrats as the tool of a revived papal conspiracy

being foisted the Americ n people. Thus, the issue of the

sUrvival of public educ tion was a prime political target

during 1876.

As the Republica s Convened for the convention.in

thirds vote in the Senate an

,

Cincinnati, they were gravely concerned for the fate of the

nation as well as Or the survival of their party. The

platform, upon.which the candidate would offer Aimself,

contained seventeen planks, none of which were.hot con-jk

tested.
2

In fact, many Resublicans felt that it wa )Ehe

least offensiNie platform that could be constructecy while

others felt that the platform was blatan ly "t14 and
3

weak."-

The nominations were made and the balloting commenced
Cl

with the end result that the two frontrunners, James.Blaine
-

, of Maine and Roscoe Conkling of,NewiYork destroyed each'



other's chances in the,Mineuvering. Atter'Blaine and

Conkling had faded, the nomination went to Rdtherfordr

.Birchard. Hayes, Governor-of the State.of \Ohio, who had

been nominated as a favOrite son' candidate from OhiO,
t

and who won the nomination in a lassic case of a dark

horse running.away with the prize.

Governor Hayes was not an unknown political quantit'y,

as has been.discussed in detail elsewhere. He ha4 just

been,reelected to an unprecedented third, term as Governor

of Ohio against,heayy-Democratic opposition in 1815. His

margin of victory, thou,1 slight, was responsible due to

his strong advocadyvaf' public educatioA,in Ohio and'in

opposition t Democratic-inspired Geghan Bill. He hadr

4 'solid -if not spectacular, record of achievement as

governor throughout his three terms, especially in the,

areas of: penal reform, fiscal responsibility (Hard money),

minority representation,"and expanaion of educational,

oPportunity. He had been a"blawark in support of national

4 Republican policies and, as a sz3lid p4ty regular, he was
lb

a highly attractive commodity to th convention.

Untainted by'the Grant admin'stration scandals, Hayes

was, to put it imply, a' safe-- andidAe; he could not be
i

/
connected in anY way toitheiness in Washington, D.C. In

, ./ .

additiOn to all this, h was.a veteran Union commander with
i

., -, r

a respected war reco d had been wpunded in the field,

Nsuccessful Repub icanj politician, untainted, vet an,

I
\

al'happily married fami y man, a party regukar, allooMbined

7



to make Hayes the presentable nominee of the Cincinnati

convention..

As one views the Hayes' years, from 1877 to 1881, one

-is struck with the unswerving dedication With which the

President methodically sought to fulfill-the Republican-
.

platform,of 1876. The consistency between the platform

objectives, the adtivities of the'Hayes' administration:

and his own sAlf-appraisal of his term as President is

,remarkab.le. And, for. our,purposes _bare, it is noteworthy

and-characteristic of his administratkon that he 'constantly

held up free universal education as the only, truly legiti-
_

mate cure for the divided natiori's ills. Education?aneL

opportunity to free, public education was to become the

panacea espoused from the WhiteHouse throughout his'four

years in office.

Interestingly enough, Hayes perceived himself as a !

non-partisan President whose.efforts were to be directed

at binding'up the natioh's sounds once and for all. The

iss e of restoring the South, ot reconitrUcting'it, would

be the essential component in restoring the nation's credi-
G)

bility &broad and in its belieV in itself. Only a ,person

i.4ho stood above mundane party politicking cou d have

seriously entertained.thoughts'as to the'Success of thrs

venturT.

Even before accepting the party's nomination, Hayes

committed himsatto be always deserving of the nation

confidenc as.its President.
4

He was, after alL, "the

8
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. nation-ks.President, not'just the President of the,Northl

To earl Schurzt he clearly imdioated his desire to serve

Only.one 'term in the.Presidency, and, that if elected, he

would not seek a seoond.term. Hayes pointed 'out to.

Schurz:

. ,,. I really think'that a president could
dO more'good in one term if untrammelled bythe
be4ef that he was tiicing things for Kis election
to A second term, than with the.best intentions
could be done in two terms with his power
embarrassed by that siaspiciop or temptat4on
during his.first four years.3

Hayes felt that ap honest, open approach to the problems

that confronted the country wOuld resillt in tile restoring of
\-

-its self-confidence. He, too, *Ls dismayed by conditions

that,prevailed botH North and South. In his address at thei

commencement at Ohio University in Athens the week he.sent

his lettee of acceptance to the RepUblican Party, he con-
.

demned that:

. . . this is justly said to be an age of
shams, of show and extravagance; an age of
paint, varnish, and gilding, where the, homely
virtues of economy, iildustry, and plain common
honesty are forgotten, and the vices of sh2ws
and extravagance prevail, alas, too often.°

He urged upon all the graduates to internaliZe in their

total litres that, ". ... honesty is not only the best

policy, but its own sufficient and very great\reward .

That Hayes took the Republican Platform seri usly es

his chirg\for his'administration, if elected, was rlv

indicated i his letter of acceptance. While affirm ng his
\

support f ail the planks in the platform,8 Hayes iso ted

9
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thaws that he gelt particularly strongly about: civil

service reform, the reaUtiption of.specie payments, the

public school amendment, and the proposed Southern policy.

Hayea-stressed that the,public schools were to be "placed

-beyond ill'danger of sectarian control or interference."
9

. However, it waE; fo the party's proposed Southern

policy that Hayes directed most of his'efforts in his

letter of acceptance. His policy would be.to attain the

permanent pacification of the country and to attain the

complete protection of all citizens in the exercising of

their constitutional rights. Calling attention to the

former rebellious states, Hayes claimed that:

What the South moit needs ih'"peace,"
peace depends upon the supremacy of the law . . .

The moral and national prosperity of the Southern
States can'be most effectually advanced by.a
he*ty" and generous recognition of the right of
all, by alh- a recognition without reserve or
exception."

Hayes assured the Southerners that his administration would

take their truest' interests to heart, both the interests of

white and colored peoOle, and that' he would endeavor to

create a policy,that.would "Wipe.out forever the distinction

between North and South in our dommdn country." 11

The Disputed Election

The campai4n between Hayes and the Democratic nominee,

Samuel Tilden, whs vigorous, yet "relatively free of-mud-

slinging. 12 The Constitutiohal crisis which was precipi-

tated by,disputed eleotoral votes from four states was

1 0



eventuaIly-resolved by a Congressionally appointed /

Electoral Cbmmissioh which awarded in an eight to seVen

,vote.the disputed electoral votes to Hayes, thereby giving

'him the Presidency. Both Hayes and Tilden stayed out of

the clamor over the work of the Electoral Commission. It

-has been generally agreed that Rayes took no part in the

tommission''s'decision, nor compromised himself in behind,

the scenes maneuvering for votes. His unusual manner of

acquiring the Presidency was never an issue during his

adminis,tration.
13

While Hayes publicly took no active role in the

election.disputp and its reiolution, he was fearfdl that

if Tilden did win the Presidency fiom the Commisaion, that

disorder would .continue in the South and that general

prosperity 'for both Southern,Whites and colored people

wcuid be delayed for years, 14
If Tilden won, Hayes' hopes

of "conciliating" Southern whites on the 'basis of obedience

to the law and on the subject of equal rights, his hopes

of dividing the Southern whites', and thereby protecting the

colored people,.would be dashed. 15

As Hayes saw it, as the dispute continued, the

electorate in general dreaded a Democratic victory for

fear of what might transpire in the South. Though at'

times he viewed Tilden's victory as inevitablel he neverthe-

leis held that he, Hayes, "could do more than any Democrat

to put Southern affairs on a sound basis."17 For if the

'Democrats succeedeth' giining control of the White House,

11
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'immigration and capital from tn., Nortn and from foreig

i sources would not materialize and the.South could not
,a

prosper. In short, the election of Hayes woold provide

conditions beneficial to the South economically and

Aaterially; a Republican victory was the "only course which

can give -(the South) peace-and prosperity.
,18

While waiting for the Electoral Commission's decision,

Hayes continued to reaffirm his determination to "do my
:

duty uninfluenced by selfish ambition or interest."1!

Calling upon all his colleagues tobe calm and deliberate,

he asserted that it would always be his objective toYdo

what wis best for the country.
20

His only wish was'for "

a strong, wise, and successful administrition, and that all

personal considerations were to be subordinated to that

objective. 21 Above all, however, Hayes pqinted repeatdly

during this interim,p4riod that he had made no deats)tO

obtain the Presidency; and that he was and always would be

"free absolutely from committals as to persons or policies."22

As the electoral dilemma ground down to its ultimate

resolution, Hayea addressed.himself to ciarifying his

thoughts on methods of restoration in the South. 'The first

order of business to improve the South was a national effort

to the "means of education. "2 3 Praying for the ability to

be firm and wise and just for the "true interest of all the

people of ehe Uniied-States, "24 Hayes Constructed the
/

argdment that the South was to be m de prosperous "by a

cheerful acquiescence in the resul s oE the way, by peace,

/
1.2 /

/
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.
by education, by improvements."25 A HayeS' administration

would be "frieAdly and encouraging" with regard"tdHthe

, 26
--"-->-',..Southern-question.

z ? .

-

The First Year,'1877 .

'By tebruary 17, 1877, Reyes was feeling that he was
\ ,

assured of a favorable,vote froin the Electoial dOmmisSion'

and commenced working.ori his gugurp.1 address
1

and on-his
,

, , 4 ?
cabinet selections:, He was deteFtified to place;a. Southern-

9

,

er, One who was a Democrat, in his cabinet to indicate his

favorable clisposition toWaA,g11 in the South He was
5

committed to a public "readiness to recognize all Southerne

people, without regard to past'politiCalAconduct, who

go withi'me heartily and in good faith-in support qf" the 4

principiles of firmly aSserting 'and-maintaining the'rights

of blacks according to the Thirteenth Fourteenth, and

Fifteepth Amendments..28

Hayes' Southern policy had; at this early stage; two

requirements: that the protection ana welfare-Of the blacks

in the South by the three amendments was to be "sacredly

observed and faithfully enforced': and that the South was
. .

.4 .to'be made once again prosperous and tappy,.through

"economy, honesty, and intelligence in 'their local.govern-
4

ments" and through the "encouragement' of immigration',

education, and'business and inclustry."29

On March 5, 1877, Rutherford B. Hayes-took the oath of

Office as President of the.United'aites and delivered in

1 3
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his inaugural;Addrets a reminder.that civil service reform-
*.

and a sound currency wei.e to be high priority,items in his

aaminiatration. He\cited the amicable settlement of the
1

disputed election as further proof to the world that oral'

in a gover t where ,the "right of suffrage is universal"

Could such peaceful and lawful adjuatment be possible.
30

But, the.major part of his speech dealt with-the "motives"

and the "important ends"' *to be gained with.regard to the
42.

"permanent pacification of the country." The terrible

effects of
4
the recent Civil War were still present in the

South and must be eliminated, largely 8y the efforts of

local goverIments in the Sou.th. Calling for a disregard
.

of party-lines and appealing to the Southern local govern-
.

ment's to- submit loyally and heartily to.-the Constitution

and le "laws of the 'Nation and the laws of the States

themselved," Hayesr--asserted that the choice was one of

government, social order., and peaceful industriea and

happine'ss on the one side or no government and barbarism,

on the other. 31

Hayes cited the moral obligation of both the national /

government and the Southern local. governments in the pro- /
/

tection of he recently emancipated populatiod of the South.

He called for political renewal and for,material development

to aid in restbring the South. A major point, however, was

his connecting the restoration of the South to the.creatiOn

of universal educational opportunity. Education and restora-

tion had to go hand in.hand for the salvation of the South,

14

//
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as w46.1. as universal education and the perManeny pacifica-
,

tion of the entire country.

. . at the 1?asis of all nroperty .

lies the improvement of ple ine'Pllectual and
moral condition of the people,. Universal
suffrage should rest upon universal education.
To this end, liberal and permanenitjprovision
should be made for the support of/free
schools by'State governments, and if need be,
supplemented by legitimate aTd from national .

authority,32

Hayes was to be, during his tenure in office,

modeg. Pres,ident for all Americans, concerned not

partian politi,ps, but dedicated to the birth Of
.1

fully united nation: 'Federal interference would
,

the Southern states, for "My polcy is trust, peace, and
1

to pp*toasidp the bayonet."23 Hayes would gamble on

he

for

a new,

cease in

0

reviving local selfigovernmenta,the South, which

"the 4etermination _by ,each State

as its own local affairs."34

,To giv8 public notice of his
I

of the blacks.and to give public

y ?'
8f.his ddication to their safety

Meant

for itself of all questions

faith ,in the

affirmation to

and prospekt

ability

the south

, Hayes

nominated Frederick M. Douglass as Marshall of the District

of Columbia: cinly ,peaceful meth
_

and gdoa feelings between secti
'

of'Douglass, the first black no

ds 'Could restore harmony

ns and races. 5Hig support

ated to-federal office,

Hayes felt,. "should beaccepted as an indication of a pur-

pose to advance the equal rights of the people of the
.r

entire,country."36

1 5
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\The first.three.weeks ot the Hayes"administration

were filled wi:L ai1y cabinet meetings o wind up disiZt
4

matters inSouth Carolina and Louisiina. jj On April 2,

the President directed the remov 1-of federal troops from

the South. 38 Hayes felt that,,if wittlin a-period of two

'or three months no further outbreaks occured in the South,

then 'hopes for Ails pacification policy's success

By April 3, he felt that "oth6moiubjects" could be brought
41

Were real-

Awbefore the cabinet.
39

,

) , '

. By late Atiril, 1877, Hiye,s was seeking "pledes" from

the Southern".governors, legislature§; presS ,and people"

the.AmendmentS' Would be "faithfUlly observed" to the
1

that-the "colored people ,Shall.have eqUal rights-to N..
-f

,labor, education, and the privile4es 'cif citizenship. 40

By,May, the President felt that his policy was'truly gain-
o

ing oonverts'among Southern whites, 41
and'directed federal

.

* -

Qffioials,to make appointments to their serlaces that,wouid
,

, y

promote -efficieney and ,mee the approval of "'all clOqs .

.
\

of good citizens." Hayes. as optimistic as to the

---- beneficial i'esultq,..of such public gdod deedl
.4.,

,

e appointment of colored men to places,
. . . f r which they are qualified, will tend
to secure to people of their race consideration
ind W111 diminish.race prejuduce.42

By July, most of Hayes' attention w s directed to-the

labor disputes and the Indian disorders in tile West,43

In both cases, federal troops were called to intervene and

put down the 'situations by force. He was fearful that such

1 6-
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an actionght be'seen as.a renewal of intent-to utilize

federal military authority elsewhere, especially in the'

South. But, .fOrCe, to Hayes, was only a:temporary kipd of

remedy. .The-,real'remedY' lay in the field of further educa-t

tion:

Can''t something (be) dpne.by education of
the.caPitalliXs, by, wi§e. general policy to end
or diminish the evil',"

1

By the end of summer, Hayes movedT to,go before the

.people to speak of his Southern policy. He would show

himtelf,as President of all the people and would articulate

:what resided in the conscience of the goodoyal American

-everywhere in the country.
,

-

During August, he made a "non-political" swing'through

the northeast. He called upon t'he people to recognize

that the administration's Southern,policy was but an_
4t

experiment that needed a trial period during which th "good

senthe and judgment of the _eople" would prevail. Bygones

were bygones and slch,an experiment was necessary if ever

Northerners were to hope ter:.have any influence in the

.'future of the South. Even pow, after only six month,

improvements in the South were noted.
4

I am advised throligh the teachers,in the
South who have gone forth from.Oberlin C011ege
that 'their coridit4on has much improved during
the past few months, and tlitere is. a parked
improvement in the social element of 41 the
better classes of society.45

1

Hayes constantly downplayed party affiliations, and called

upon his audiences to see 'themselves as "akl Americans,

rather than,all Democrats ot Republicans. It is noteworthy
> -

1 7
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that Hayes had with him on pis national tox,Irs his cabinet :

methber, David M. Key, Postmaster. General, a-Southern

Democrat from Tennessee, whom he held forth as a shining

example of the "new" white Southerner, believing ,in the
. ,

Amendments, believing that there.was Slavery no longer

in-tAe,Southend that 411 men of:all colors 'Were4.to,be.
.. .

. \ .

equal. and, more important, that "he is read,to c4rrylout,
. ,

these principles." 46

Urging that a real Union had to be-one that was a

"union of hearts .. . and friegds," Hayes pledged that *the -
\

oldharmony and concord between North and South, would

return'.47 We, in America, were to be "tereafter\indes-
,

tructably one nation. 48 \

\

To talk of such things in the North wag one thing,*yet

to tour the South where the experiment Was-to occur Was:

quite another Strategy; one, however, deisgned to speedily-

get ecceptance from the'Southern peoples, black and white,

of his.policy of pacifi6.tion and restoration and to

raisethe issue of universal 'education as the essential

balm for heal old wounds. In.September, 1877, Hayes and

his arty of cabinet Members headed into Dixie.

The first major stops of the Southern tour were

Louisville, Kentucky, and Nashville, Tennessee': -On-Septem-

ber 19, asserting that-his visit to the Southern statels was

to increase the friendship between the,federal government

and,the people og the SOuth, Hayes expressed the hope that
a

neWs accountS Of his visit'Would,"increase th k'nowledge of

a

18



the people of all the Statesi" about the new administra-
.

tion's dedication ,to peace and harmony in the nation.

The day for peace had errived ad the former combatants;
'= c

.
. we're td, work together to achieve that end. Hayes appi.auded,

P. ,

Nashville's efarts,in providj.ng so many institutioa of
,

.

learning fOr both blacks and kites, as he felt that "this

'is precisely the thing,w14ch of all others . . . will.odo the
.

\ 1 .el'
\S

t -most to bring about the.exact condition we,want in,thi
,

, -

,

country. ".49
Increased business in the South,47ould.cOme

a resdlt of' elig6tiOn between the states and immigration,

from abroad thap woUldfbe naturallnattiadted to the South

The secret of such regeneration according to Presierly

'4Hayes:

4
Let there be a little school house in every

neighborhood, on every side hilf,'on some side
of It - the shady if. possible - and obtain a
teacher -nine months in the year. Such school
houtes Scattered everywhere, will be a better
advertisment of your country than\any'other that
Costs the Same amount ofmoney, whiph can be
contrived. Therefore, my friendl, t rejoice
that you are doing so much in Nadhville for 'the
cause of education."

=

In comments specifically directed to.blacks in the

audience, Hayes 'ofaimed that "i;eace at last reigns supreme
'4

and unbroken throughout this whole countzyr" and,that the

,outhern.black was safer now in the South than At,any time

with the presence of federal bayonets. The Sodth must

rega its fulX partnership with the rest of the counry,

beca e one neglected area in the nation would ultimately

bring down the entire nation into financial ruin. The

19 .
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blacks had a defin4e role.to ptay in th rejuvenation of

the ruined Southland. "Let Ceducation) have your support,,'
, (/and with this'and with peace prosperity is yours."al "

In Chattanoog the President referred to the'"addi-
,

tional incentive" to the development of the SOuth that the'

establishthent of neighborhoodischool houses would,provide.

for the attraction of hew capital and labor.52 Recollecting

iistravlsthrough Kentucky to' Tennesseel Hayes remarked of
,46Z

the boys and girls. waving American flags before their

school houses and of rendering patriotic songs.as he passed.
7

A new day of American patriotism *as dawning in the nation

with,this renewed "attachment t "the q ni an affection

for the principles of a republican Government."53

-In Atlanta,'Hayes continued to sedk the good will of
.%

the Southerners, claiming that there was nothing:to separate

North and South ahy longer. Slavery yas the crime of the.

previous generations and the new generation of'Americans

were right the previous'wrongs.

Now, let us ccime together; let each man malw
up his Sind to be-a patriot in his own home and
place . upon-the, great question of the union
b.f the States and the rights'of all citizens, we
shall agree forevermore,4

Hal?t-s-returned to Washington, D.C., felling as if the.

Southern tour had,indeed been a triumphant one. Immediately

upon his return to the capital, he addressed himself tO

sPecifying, educational needs and clarifying the obligation

of the fede al government to meet -pose need's as reg rds

anothert,prob em groupythe Indian population in' America.

20 4
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.(

I
'°#'

Urging the Sioux Indian delegation,to swallow the.-
'

r( bittei pill of tribal relocation, HayeS adVised theM, At

their "good friend," that the Indian, to be secure, must

"do, as the white people d

I'desire you to have schools for your
children,lso that th y may be educated to take a
care of themseliXes, 4nd become industrious and
prosperous like-the hildren of 'my peop,le . .

You must work and le n to'vroduce'for`yourseltres
that which you need. Chttle and hoes and ploughs
will be more useful to you than ponies and guns.
To ,be,eaubated so as tO know how to work and fo,
gain.their'own living by raising cattle and 4.

tilling the,soil,will be better for your childrep,
than hunting buffaloes or dancing the.war dance."

4-;

a AssUred of the cooperation of the Indians in the West :)

and convinced that theAouthern question was on a "good

fOoting," Hayes felt that in mia-fall all was proceeding

rather nicely.56 Whe nominatAon to the Peabody tailcation

pUnd,Board of Trustees by the Southern members of that

group And the unanitous,confirmation.of his'plabe oi the
,

.

board was but anOther:sign tO Hayes4that his "paCification
I

1

.

measUres were apProved by the whole country." He
-

regarded his prospective work with the Peabody Board as

"dxceedingly honorable and'pleasant.employment. , However,

repOrts brought before_ the regular cabinet meetings ,

continued to.detajd the ongoing outrages against the black

population of.the South. 5R These notices were particularly
.

peinful tp Hayes as \his poli'cies had all but eliminated

the ute of the federal military for the pr tection otr black

ditizens.59 Hayes wOuld not renege on h. promise to permit

the Southerkestates to create their o social ordef and,
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thus, he continued to call for the educa ion for all

Americans, inclling blacks and fndians, and particularly

in what he termed "industrious habits." 60

v-m

In December, Hayes presented flis first anwial message

to Congre.ss auiecontinued to plead or comiliance 'ith his
401P

iaministration's policy. HitLng again on his Southern

'policy, civil seivice refdrm, and hard money, he ,indic :bed

his continuing belief upon educational success as the
\

source of national salvation. He noted the ',plight of th6e

Western tribes with greAt-zensitivity and sympathy and

dailed for Congress to provide for "the establishment and

maintenance of schools to bring them under the control of \.1

civiLtzed influen*eW: Good tndians whOloroved, themselves

by supporting their families by their own labor and who'

detached themselves frb1 their tribalielations ought to. be

given full citizenship

a

d'permittedto participate in the -

benefits of the Homestead Act.61 He even-requested that

.1.1e U.S. Army, be ..Upplied with "more abundant and better.

"6
'readieg matter. _

- Ha s ca for some type of supplemental aid from

the.National Tr asury tá the pub4ic4tschools of the District

of Columbia 6 and to technical and higher education across

the country 'and to,local systemS of education in the South.

Common schooling and higher and-technical .education ought

to receivedid from the federal government so as to

provide for the national welfare and to maintain.our

prominence among the leading nations of the world coMmunity.
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1

Hayespointed out that questions of the future and their

settlement epende "upon the Virtue and intelligence
. ;

of the people." On: wOuld hOpe in vain for the success

of a government when one did not-insure the inte ligence of

"those who are the source of power."

1
.
population were illiterate, Hayes uryed the,establishment

of a federal,university in Washington, D.C) He called for

proper monetary stpPort/Of the proposed Srmihscanian museum

Decrying the fact that one-seventh of the Aketican

and for the,expAnsion of the Library of Congress. He'

called for legislation that would enable federal'property

to be utilized for, the purposeS of "available andtefficient

instruc ion," with regard to invention, surger, educa-
.r

tion, and agrulture." Hayes
.

ended by asserting that -p.m

capital should be seen As more than a me "political

. centre," but sh ulA praVide opportunities to:

thepeopl
'fayorable
institutio

The Second Year,: 1878

promote the general intelligence of
and increase the conditions most
o the success and perpetuity of our
s.64

iWith a reasonably succerke.,11 first year behipd him,

Hayes determined to move on the offensive even more in 1878,i

as he declared,"It is better to attack than to defend."65

His veto against the

Fe6ruary gave notice

platform commitments

..governmental service

Demo ratic=inspired Silver Bill in late

to 11 that he would not waver from his

nor his convictions derived from past

and experience. Though he.perceived

2 3
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himself as mat liked by the Washington politicians, he was

sobered and sustained by the positive affirmation by the

people in general across the land." '1

Ha:yes, was determined to continue" his "non=partiban"

type ofadministration, feeling-that, in the long run, it

would sustain the Republican Party for, "The party out of

power gaing by all partisah conduct of those in\ power."67

His number one accomplishment after a full yearlin office

was "Peace, safety, order ip the South, to an extent not

known for half, a century."68 Subseauent litigation about

the Eitaral Commission decisions in the election dispute

had favored the Commission and'Hayes felt that this

vindi ted his faith in the South's ability to reenter the

mainstr t of American life.

For the first time the better classes have
overrvled the violent. Pabification begins to
te11.2"

The "ruffian'class" in the South had had, its day aid now

the public opinion of the "better elements" would here-

after reign supreme.70

Hayes was conVinced that his policy 'was working

, successfully, albeit slowly; clearly in 1878, the South

wanted, "peace, education, improvements, and immigration. "71

The new.imperative Of his administration was to articulate --'

the national call Vb education. °

,Education is our greatest present national
Concern. General education is the begt preventa-
.tive of the evils now most dreaded. In the civil-

,

ized countries of the world, the question is.how
to,distribute most generally and equaily the
property of the world. As a rule, where education

, 4
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is most general the distribution off property
is most general . . . As Jcpowledge spreds,
wealth spreads. To diffuse knowledge is to
diffuse wealth. To give-all an equal chance

,to acquire knowledge is the hest and sureA
way to giyq .all.an equal chaMce toAacquire,
property. `

When Hayes was invited to.Hampton In-stitute in

Virginia, he finally unveiled his educational plan for the
.

Southern black. The truest test of the black's success

-in the South was their acquisition of property and wealth

and their practice of thrift. The freedmen and black

women needed "something more than the,learning of the
t

schoOlhouse." An "industrial school" like Hampton Institute

,

s

would provide the training" needed. While illiteracy,

would,be overcome in such a school more important was tO
,

be the inculcation of Benjamin Franklin's virtues.of

"industry, self-xeliance, self-control, economy, (and)

thrift."73

Hayes, speaking- at Hampton, enthuslastically praised

the work bf its students, teachers, and patrons, and

assured the blacks that the current generatiom of Americans

held as their-duty the rearing up of the former slaves

to the full status of American citizenship. While the

black had learned'to work under slavery Pnow the'times

deii4.nded that he "learn'to save." Whether it be before

students at Howard University in Washington, D.C. or.

before the Hampton students, the charge mist still be the'

"74same, "Be determined to. work - to earn - to save.

2 5
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r"

The imperative for the Southern black was to become as

much like the white. ;man as possible and as quickly 4s

possible. Ine same entreaty applied also to the Indian,

except the Indian had proven himslef an.honorable adversary,

and so, justice and good faith were to digitate all dealings

between the federal authority and the tribal congregations.

The errors of'the

would'oSt money,

For,the Indian, ".

provision for his

4

past were to be corrected and though it

it would prOve to be money well spent.
-!*

let there be the moSt liberal ,

physical wants, for education in its

0115

widest, sense, and for religious instruction and training:"75

,In October, 1878, Hayes spent his birthday in New York
,

Citly Tending his first meeting of the Board of Trustees

Df the Peabody Education Fund and was impressed with the

good,and wise work of the board,-memberS,an4 their Agent,

Reverend Barnas Sears. While ever increasingly optimistic

;about the success his pacification policies in the South,

he was gevertheless gravely concerned when reports of white
7-

intimidation of blacks Came to his,attention. Elections.

-"

were still being manhandled in the SoUth largely,.acCording

to Hayes, becausethe political division was also. the
. _

color division; whites were Democrats and blacks were

Republicans. The division was not based on-political

princples but on color, alone. . Division of the whites,

that is, the establishdent of 'a distinCt white Yepublican

element in the So th, and eduCation wou/d prove the turning

. point in the Sout
2 6
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The whites have the intellige the
property, and the course which make powe The'

".negroes are fiirthe most part ignorant, poor,
and timid.77

,

While Hayes had generally relied upon the Attorney-
,-

41111 ,

General and his marshals to deal with acts Of gersecution

in the South, his view had always been that -5Wift prosecu-.

tion of. thbse dharged and vigorous sentencing of those

fourid guilty were part and'parcel of his Southern po1icy:78

The electj.dni.held in 1878 in the South and especially in

Louisiana contained so many allegations of criminar cts

against black voter's, that Hayes, with the,full backing of

his cablnet-proceeded td stir-the Attorney-General to even

broader efforts in the prosed4ion punishffiênt: of guilty

parties.79 Hayes went on_record with dispatch to show all

that "vigorous enforcement of all the laws arid the protec-
.

tian of eveiy man in the exercise di his political ±ights
,

are held to be entirely consistent with everything the
0

.
. ,

'President has ever said. "80
-

Hayes repeated again'in his Second Annual Message to.

COngress that' he would hold no truck with violators of'the

Constitutional Amendments, "Islo means within my power will 2
4. . 1(

be spared to obtain a full and fair investigation of the

alleged_crimes, and to secUre the conviction and just
.

punishmint of "81,the guilty. While the Nnited States had

. riot yet ieached', "complete unitY of feeling a,nd reciprocal

congidence" between Noith and South, .progress'was being-made

in that direction-and it was Moving ,At an every accelerat,i.ng

2.
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pace.. While public opinion would override sectionalism

and prejudices, Hayes Would do his share through the federal

apparatus to secure and protect black rights in the South.

In his second annual message to CongreAs, Hayes again
-

called for the provision of education opportunity for the

Indians of the West. The experiment in taking fiTty.Indian

children away from thetribes for paxication in an elementary
;

Engliih program hnd in agricultural and other work,puTsuits

for the purpose of returning them to their tribes to serve

as interpreters, instructors, and examples was pr.oving ot

great ,interest, and qould well be the solution much_sought

to t4t "Indian.problem."

It is also A well-authenticated eact that
Indians'ate apt to be peaceable and quiet when,
their childremare'at school, and I am gratified
to know, from the expressions of Indians them-
selves and from many concurring report's, that
there- ispa steadily increasing desire, even 'WrIong
Indians belongin4' to comparatively wild tribes,

-*I to .have their -Children educated.84

Hayes also cane& for :an increase in pay for soldier-
.,

teachers employed at the various post-schools and for an

increased fOding for the building of schools and libraries:

at the diffeient army posts about the country 83
.

. A
Hayes'included special note of the Report of the

,
A

Commissioner of the Bureau of Education indicating "gratify7-

ing progress,throughout the country;.,...,,:with respe9t to
;

-...- .

-the eXtension of the advantages hdf the commoh-school
_

fsYstem." _Ceiling for*Con4ress to-enact prop4r measures for

sunplementing local -sqhool districts "in the states wIth

28
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national aid throu4h federL money, he exclaimed, 40 .

, .

education mote than to any other agency we are to look,
, ,os

.

as the resources for the adVancement of the people in the

ar'''

requisite knowledge and appreciatiop of their rights and

responsib.ilities as citizena . .
" 84

Pursuant to his objective Of*making the capital a

model educational center 'for the country, Hayes again

pleaded for more monies for:tale wtansion..of the Libiary

c)f Congress, for t esstablishment of a museumeby the

Smithsonian Institution, for additional buildings and

teachers for p.he-Reform School.of the District of Columbia,
,

and for the-dOnation of more land for the support of

Dibtrict'of Columbia public schodls. 85 .

.

The Thiid Year: l879

As Hayes entered his third_ year as °President, public
.

...sentiment seemed to be continuing to improve .with regard to

his administration. Black emi ration from th6 South%had;

picked up and Hayes felt that a effectis altogether.
--

favorable."

parts of.the

eAcouraged th
0,

the better class of Southern people to suppress the violence

Such black movemen

nationespecillly

/rOm the. Soutb to-other

the Northwest,.where Hayeb
-

to.ot?tain poites and emPlovment would:"force

of.the ruffian ,class,,and,to protect colored people in their
(

rightd."86 Ruff ns were not to be tolerated by Hayes in

any'situatiop even to the point* of Hayes bringing before
, .

, . ;

, the cabAlet the-Issue of tiazing at West POint"and:AnnaPolie..'çt. .

2 9
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The dePision was to crush out the practice and reduce all

hazers to the "lowest ranks in the Academy," an action

which the President guaranteed would be rigidly enforced.

In September, Hayes toured with his cabinet members

thq.states of the Central West and spoke.on the theme of

7

nationalism, a topic which was u ,uproariously" received. With
. ;

but a year and a ha.lf remaining in his term, Hayes rededi-
,

cated himdelf to:

. . . try.to live during my remaining years.
a useful life. 'To make others happy and to make

. men and women better, to the_extentf my_power -
this must,be mAi,aim.88

-
IA Kansas, he visited4the university at Lawrence and

in Parsons4.-Kansas, he rejoiced that6the lest thing that

Kansas.had shown him had been their school

. There is nOthing better than that to show
anywhere; that is-a good thing . .-. There .is
no better advertisement fok acommunit or a:
city . . . the very best s ass'of emigrants do
go where thellhave *goo 0 s oolS, and sF you
have,done rilht with m .

,

Hayes' third Anrival Mes§age on December 1, 1879,

announced the success of the Hampton Institute experiment

in the education of Indian Phil i:en of various tribes at

thF Virginia caillpus. So promising were the r sults.that

the old!federal barracks'atvgarlidle, Pennsylvania,

haebeen turned into an/Indian school educati g,158 Indian

children. Plans Werebeing made fpr the estab ishmen't pf a'
- '4.

similar school.for the children of,the Pacifi coast Indian

ttibes at.Forest Grove, OTegon. Hayesiegues

federd1 funds-to beallocatec; to th.d.r operat'on and i'hvited
O.

3 0



private philanthropy to assist."

1Hayesr in this message., as in his previous one,

pointed with pride to the extension of education Opportuni-
,

ties across the country; in particular the common-school

systems of the newer states and the universities and

colleges of the agricultural and mechanical arts. 91
\*tf

once again,,argued for funds to care for the Library ok

CongresS, the Smithsonian Institution, and for the building

of additional facilities for the District of Columbia
.

92Rpublic schools.

a

The LaSt Year: 1880

President Haves, early in his final year in office
4

reiterated his position against a secbnd term:
v.

, .

. . if the nomination and the 'election and
the commission were offered to me, I wbuld refuge
under all ciromumstanbes to depart frOm my'avowed
purpbse not to,,...be my own successor. In, nq way
couldX do the*country'so great a-serVice as by
settiN4 a precedent against a second term.
sever:al Presidentg have declared themselves when
candidates,-or when elected, opposed to a second
term. I shall be the first.who had adhered to
the rule when.the question arose at the end of A
first term,93

,

Hayes appeared at the festiVities commemorating Hampton

_ Institute'g- twelfth annivei.sary iff"Niiirginia. Hayes was, as,.

always, effusive in his"praise of Armstrong's worJ t the

school. He saw Hampton as solving the 11)roblem be the South,

,,
. .

.

by eliminating the "only two.enemies America has any cause

'to fear . . . sectionalism and race prejudice ," 'Hampton was

doag the "goad work": ,

,

31.
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We would riot undertake to violate the laws
of nature, we do not wish to change the purpose
of God in making these differences of nature.
We are willing to have these ele,ments of our
population separate ai the fing rs are, but qe
rejoice to see them united for very go gg. wo k,
for National defense, bne, as he hand.'"

The one great theme that would dominate his las4t year

in offig0 was to be that of.education. At the commencement,

ceremonies of his alma matey, Kanyon College, Gambier,

Ohio,-Hayea warmly praised the work of the "small colleges"

and reassured the graduates that in practical life, perit

was discovered and determine4andthat-,--astes-from-
, *.

a small school, they need not dread the compeiition of the_

aft,
future'. J:

, The student of the small college who has
diligently and thoroughly-mastered the studies
of his cofrses will surely find that he is at
no disadvantage'as compared with the greatest
of what are known ap the great-Colleges in-the
training, elementary-knowledge, ahd'hdbiis of
thought and study which are requisite for succoss

2 in ther.professions or in any field of learning
or science which he may choose to enter. There'
are compenisatiops in the littlecolleges for the-
well knOwn.advantages.of the,larger institutions.,1

Witfi morality and confidence ih the federal. gbvernment

restored and with the integrity of"the office of Pgesident
C.

strengthened, Hayes commended a nationwide tour beginning
1

in the East that would'have as its main target the'Pacific
.

...,,

Colast States',.never before visited 'by a t.S. President% His

fin4ole theme dAhe aaministration was to be the call for
,

universal free education for all Americans. Invited to

address the Yale College AlUmni ih July, Hay7 pointed'to
-

,

, .
.

_.

the school people as the real leaders of the nation:
,

/'
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Any administration, and ahy country, is more
iAdebted to the-Man who is engaged in educating
the people than it is to those who are its execu-
tive an& administrative' officers . .,. The real ,

government resides at last in the men who . .

stand at the helm, and have charge ot the boilers-
and engine - the men who form and guide the public
opinion which propels the ship and directs its

. course. The head of such an institution as this,
(Yale),' where moral and intellectual, culture are

\ combined, ls the man who forms men, who,control
o\not only the figure=tead but control the nation."

At Columbus, in August Hayes, speaking be

gathering of oh o Union Army veterans, unveiled his ase

of universal ed4cation:

To pe petuate the Union and .abolish slavery
,z-

,were the wo k of the war. To eduoaie the vingwiti-
cated it th appropriate work of peace. As long
avany'cons'derable numbers of our countrymen are
uneducated, the citizenship of every AMerican in,
every-StatEis imPaired ,in value and is donstantly
imperilled' . , I

. The sol ier of'the Union has done his w9rk,
za and has done it well. The work,of the schoolmastdr

is now in or er.97 ,

G, Where free -aocess to education is found in tile country,

,there also, will b found increasing populatiori and growing

prqsperity,.as well as compSete suPport of the equal-rigts

Arnendmenis. Such reas attracted immigration. The recent

-

census, Hayes char ed, ,clearly.expOsed the lack of immigra-

tion into the Sciut, rather population was leaving the
1

former,siave-holding ttates.
I

The fruits of he Union viOt6ry of arms-w?uld never be

harvested until the former .slaves and the lar

-slaveholding whi es obtained an* education so,as tO

tnhance theirexerciseof ,libert; and th;PlrightS og f 11
ir qs

,

4
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y/(Citizenship While the South had made much progress, as

long as the evils of slavery lived oZcin those regions
_c

because of the ignorance of the peo le, "great and
J-

permanent prosperity" would be imp9Ssible. Citing.dat&

from the Peabody Educational Found/k Hayes indicated that,
cw

twoJmillion Southern children were without the "means of.,

instruction" and that in the face of this situation of

"grossest ignorance, neither pov rty stricken states:110,r

individual philanthropy would b enough to vercome the

6onditions. "Nothing short of/the wealth and power.of the,

Federal Government will suffi e to overdome the evil."911.
/

To truly complete the vici'ory o'f the Civ).1 War, the

means of,educati.on were t//be amPly'"ppoyidedfor. (in) ail,
r

parts of our country',',

. Ignota is'the enemy' most tb bePdreaded
by the fr' .t7ls of freegOvernment. 'Ignoramt.
voters e powder and ball fof the.dem9gogues.
The rWh.t to VOte will lese its valae in our
countrY if ignorance is permitted permanently
t prevail in Any considerable' protion of it.

Iff?k

e schoolmaster alone can abolish*pthe e ls
ii

.

>, iethic slavery"has leftin the,,\S:cuth. iversa,1
education is the only safe.foundation for ,

un,iversal fuffrage: Men cannot be fitteg for
'the dutiesof citizenship in a republic without
free schoo4.99 ,.

,

. ,

,

For his to r of the Pa fic Coadt States, HaSres pre7

pared only lekne speeicii. td 'deliver .and- thatlifould he on
1

'''.1

d "national aid to (Bducatton .-- to the educationotf the'.,
.,;,..

.

dOlored arid other 'illiterates of the-Sollth," all for all'

' in Similar -Oircumstance in tile country. SkIll andno
. .

iritelligence-atte balkot boxed

.4r

in a demosraqy cCald.be
,

4 4 z
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Siotained only through "training and education," and Hayes)

.was absolutely convinced that without guch training and )
A-

edgcation,"wise and honest'self-goverTent is impossible."

To guard.the sacred truth of equ 1 rights
we mus ne.step further. We shou d furnish
tq all'our counArymen the meansfor th tinstruc-

; .tion a d knowlidge 101

Kicking off his Pacific tour 'in Cinton, ghio, on

September 1./ Hayes.took great"pains to make his audience

'aware of the inagnitude of the evil of.ignorance to be.
,-

-' erased. In the South, alohei aitclost. two.anh. a half million
,. . . .I.'

.
cfiildren 'Were growing up withqut schooling of an type.

J As the South'was too poor'to educate their owb, was Ythe
,

, .
. .

,

"sacred duty, as it is in the.highest Interest" of the°
6 . .

country to accept the "grave responsibility" for t eir
.t.- .

,
.

education. /
). In.ithe Western

.

Territories, there-were over two
.t ,

hundred Indians/most of whomi'werkunciviliFed. The country
. .

.,
Iwas facea with, a. choice,either 4,--exterminatin the.I di n

..

.or of Absorbinl,them Into American citizenship "by mea

of the.:civilizing influences oeducation." Haye mad
r4

Acléar that he preferred that' they be cared for by the

"ciVilizing. deartmen.6'of,the Government, p.m ilireau of'
\. 0 N- ., ,

Education. " ,,

,
,

-2
,

The .Territopies were filled, with-illiterate% citizens

in lacreasing numbetsrin'New"Mexicb aIone-over fity-ltwo

,
.

tho6sand off,those over ten-years of-age were illiterate.
. -

/
To Hayes '''. lit was ,clear,,that the "General Goverment was.to

cp
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"provide for the education4 of the territorial.citizens.

Foreign'immigrants were peuring into the nation at.a

tate that was-..,eXpepted to be some five million new arrivali

between 1870. and 1880., .Hayes estimated that from'twenty

to twenty-five
1
percent of the immigrants were illiterate;

another million that soon, would be expected 'to take the

reins of full.citizenship. The ,difficglties of the -outh

prepared us for grave trotible in the immediate fut if

the aid of the General Government were withheld from

supporting universal education.102

Mtving westward, Hayes-exposed the cause of universal

education and the ne
t
d ;or federal aid to sustain it a his-

"hobby" in an addres;\at Ottumwa, Iowa. A new policy was

to be inaugurated

was power," and "whe

must be univeX01 education."

the Aportant topic that "knowledge

e universal suffrage pfevails, there

There is much .for.the General.GojeTnment to,
do before soMe of the States-can-educate them-
selves- The people whd haveltever kdown the_
benefits of education are those.who n6ver will
until it is brought to their doors. Some sec.,-
tiont of:the country never had anTeducation.
We haye.cast'On the.colored people Of the South
the duty of citizenship, and we can't complete
that great work until we give them the means of'
becoming as great as they may with kducation.
If we"wouldake reconttruction.complete we
must also give every Sduthern white'the same

101means of becoming a.power,- and.notmachine.:"
.

In Burlington, Iowa, Hayes defended his hobbY.of .

4

interest in universal eduCation as one art from the

political convictions of individuals o party organizations..
.

The country needed, intelligence among the mattes in all

36.
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4

parts oi the community. Free schools .fit the voter forithe

performance.of,hls duties."

As you ate affected by tile degree of intelli-
gence in the distiidt adjoining you, so are you
also affeCted by the in elligence or ignorance of
the people in any state in thd union. This want
cannot be supplied until the General

04
Government .

1gives some attention to the matter.

"\.
In California, Hayb stated that he expected to obtain

'much' new.information And'instruction fupm his travels along

"ihe costal states.
105 In Sacramento, he characterized

California as the "vanguard.,Of progress" for 'the rest of

the nation and cautioned:

If you are to have one race; equal suffra e,
universal suffrage,,you can only do it by havi,frig
universal education. Religion, morality, and
knowledge are essential to good government, a d
therefore, free schools sfloul be encouraged.
With the motto of equal righ a7 nd universal edu-

10cation, every community is afe.

Up the coast at Albany, Oregon, Hayes admired that; the

coastal states had the adiiantage of being-far in advaupe

of many of the rest of the states, even though they were

relatively-young. Citing'particularli the advanced "social

arrangements," Hayes declared oionfidently:

"You have good schools- Free schools are the
corner-stone'of our institutions._ Good schools,
will attract the best clasS'of citizens to your 107"-
state. I look to them as the safey of the future.

In ,Portland, Oregon, Hayes was amazed and surprised at
.

,the numerous and prosperous "churches, schoolhouses, stores,

-and dwellings and at thdthought that you had accomplished
, -

what had taken other.cities one hundred years in.les than

a-quarter of a century."

V 37
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. -This afternoon it was my happiness to have
the schools of your city exhibited before me.
They are*the foundation stones of greatness which .

have been laid by you. I feel safe in predicting
4 that Oregon and the city of Portland will for ever .

. be r ered and regarded by.lthe people of the
United States with datisfagtibn and piide.108

#ayes made a special point of visiting the clew Indian

school*in Forest, Grove, Oregon, based on the Hampton

Institute experiment in Indian education. He wished to see'

first hand the educational programfgiven to the "wards of

this nation" and was especially impressed with the other

,learning institutions in the town. Hayes regarded Oregon's

Q7--tducatio,na1 endeavors very,favorably,'a d with regard to the

new Indian School: .

. I think it is the feeling of every good
citizen,-that it is wise 4nd just to make good
citizens'of. these Indian boys and girls . . . We'
should prepare.them to become a part of the great,
American family. If it turns out that their
deStiny is to be different, we shall at least have
done our duty. This country was once :theirs.. . .

We have displaced them and are now completing that
work. I am glad\that OregOn had taken a sttp in
the right direVtibh. I ath glad that she is pre-
paring Indian boys and girls to beCome good, law-'
abiding citizens.109

In the Territory of Washington,-at Walla Walla,_Hayes

expressed bne of his fundamental-hopes always associated

with his many travels in his Presidency:

All of sectional animosity and all of bitter-
,

ness that there may be between a people living
widely apart dis ears as we-come together and
meet ean other f to face, and shtke 'each
'other's hands.110

Returning to his home in Fremont, Ohio/ to cast his
4-

vote in.the Presidential election in support'of the Republi-

can nominee, James Garfield, Hayes urged all citizens who

?. -, ,

/4
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believed that the natAonal.unity he had gained shOuld be

preserved and that the pfospertily he had nutured should be

continued to cast their ballots for the Republican Party.

Was it not the hepublicans "who think

the country should be educated at the

country"? A,Republicah viCtory woUld
A

for good.money and for educatiOn," a

that every child in

expense of the (

assuredly be a victory

victoiy that would

ultimately:benefit Republicans and Democrats.111

With a Rekublican President assured in the White house

for.another four years, Hayes called for the same kind of

support he had receiyed, in his efforts in the cause of

equality and universal education-,

-112 '1/4'sucCessor.

to he bestowed upon his

In November, at the'dedication of Pardee. Hall on the

.oampus of Lafayette-College,,Easton,. Pannsylvania, President

Hayes reminded the audience that beyond the common education

necessary to make "'good citizens" there was higher education

in the.college, the universitx, and the'scientific sdhools .

and that the "Were instiutins that the federal gove"'hisent

did not "in any large degree aid.7 Higher educational

opportunities kvere Items which elrei:y people mUst have that is

td be really gzeat and ,tenowned: coMMended the "benefac-
..

tion and voluntary contribution of wealthy 'clftizens",,that

founded4and endowed' h e st essential.ioCietal institutions.113
.

In appearing before the New England society of Brooklyn,

ilfbecember, Hayes proclaimed that:-
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. . . the best New England idea in the present
condition of suffrage and citizenship is that which
rsquired Government.to furnish all of the young
sufficient instruction to enable them to be good
citizens . . The schoolmaster is.as essential in
a republic to its safetp and good governMent as a
legislator,a judge, a soldier, or a sheriff.114

The New England Idea is universal education.
Let it not be oonfined to any one State or section.
Let it be the national ide#,.and be embodied in the
legislation and institutions of the whole nation.
Liberal education will follow freeschool-education
as surely as the light of day comes with.the sun.115

Through his own labors of.the laat fpuryears,
' .

"these New Englahd ideas, everywhere aCcepted
4

and prevailing, and with just and equal laws,'

under the watchful\eyes of educated voters, t

embarked-upon a newlera of peace, prosperity,
. -

Hazes telt

and received,.

administered; ,
e country:

and harmony.116
.

IA his Pourth Annual Message, his last, to Congress, /1.414s,

expanded upon the theme of the eduFational accomplishments °

of his administration more thanever before. The plea,.as

before, to Congress was to pro;tide legislation.and appropria-

tions to "supplement local educational funds" in the states

. . . the best and surest guarantee of the+
primary righS of'citizehship is to be found in
tliat capacity tor self-protection which can be-

, lOng only to a-People whose right to universal
\ suffrage is supported by,uhiversal education.. .

\(Hayes was) firmly convinced that thesubject of
PoPular education dederVes the eirnest attention
of the people of the whole country . ...,Whatever
Congress can fairly do to promote free popular'
education ought to be done. Wherever general
education is found, peace, virtue, and social
c$rder prevail and civil and religioui liberty
ire secure.11i

The government Indian schools were highly Successful
%.

,and ought to be expanded. ,Post schools at military
a

e-

.1

+,
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installation's hhd incredied to meet increasing needs i5

hlisted men and their dependents.4

The.Coinmissioner of Education had reported increased
,

support of publie'educatidn about the country and that
.

public interest in educational atfairs continued tb grow..

'Hayes noted that,.,,in particular, growing interest was

eXpressed in industrial trainiFg, colleges:oftheoret4car

4and practical instructign in the agricultural and mechanical

., arts.* Again, Hayes called. upon Congrdss to act to'set up
,

sOme'system of providing'stippfementhl,aia to publiCedUca-.
- .

tion where needed in the nation. He called Congress'

or attention to_the continuing needs ok the District of

Columbia public/schoofs, as well as the heeds of the

Library of Congrest and other educational agencies witHin
N

the District of Columbia:119

As Hayes ,left'the Presidency, he lpoked forward, to,,

.resumption of "private life and stood ready for'hhighew

duties." These -duties proved to be a hationapyl even more

,active rple in the promotion of.dauCatidn,.in particular,

industrial education and'especiallAth'-the douthArn states,

for American blacks:, He aisoYpu-isue.0

patory role\ in policy. Making in .qtrusteeshipi-:at- ilarious
,

inititutions of higher education.

when asked how would:hebsass his' time in priAratd life;

, Hayes replied:_

, A man with proper notions and training, with
;books and grounds and neighbors, and with the
interests:that are crowding around all Who have



139

- 0
a sense of duty to "their fellow man, will have
more trouble-to find time for his,work,thah tq

120,fihd work to occupy time at hiscommarid.

"

-
ly

' °

42
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Born:
Died:

1830-36,
1836-37,
183738,
1836-4g,
±84.2

1843-45,

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES

October 4, '1822, Delaware, Ohio
Janary 17, 1893, Fremont, Ohio

1844
1845
1868
1877(

1845

18i7-59,
1859-6A,
3161

1861*,
1861
1862
1863
1865

1864-66,

186, -67,-

1861-
18707 2,

, 1872

1876=1.7/'

I

istrict School Delaware; Ohio
orwalk Academy (Seminary), Norwalk, Ohio
Isaac Webb-'s School, Middletown, Connecticut -.

Kenyon College, GathOler, Ohio .....
Q

Kanyon College,,Taledietorian
Dane Law School, Harvard University, Cambridge,

,Massachusetts .

( Harvaid University, Bachelor of Law
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a' Kenyon College, honorary,6ector ofjaws
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elected, U.S. Representative, Second Ohio
-Congressional District, Hamilton County;

. Cincinlati, Ohio
reelected;'t.T.S. Representative

elected Governor of Ohio
reelected Governor of Ohio

defeated, U.S. Represgntative,
- .

reeiected Governor of 4344lio

1ected, President.of, the United States

er,,Board.of Trustees,l'iA'e13ody Fund
er, IGArd of Trustees, Areeti Springs Academy
reen Springs Normal School), Green Springs,

1881-93,' themb r, Board of\Trustee
Un veksity, Clgveland,

1881=-93 'membe , Military Order of
Uni ed States

o0
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, Western Rgserve:
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the Loyal-Legia of the
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University .4.
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